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Board Editorials

Q,&a
Students and faculty have a unique opportunity to question

UNC's future provost and should take full advantage of it.

A search committee at UNC has finally
gotten it right

In a move that’s a far cry from the secre-
cy surrounding the chancellor’s appointment
in the spring, the provost search committee
has announced a series ofopen forums with
the five candidates for the position.

Opening up the selection process to the
University community is a step long overdue
for a search committee at UNC. But provid-
ing the opportunity for dialogue is only the
first step.

The students, faculty, staff and communi-
ty must now support the committee’s decision
by taking an active part in the process and
attending the question-and-answer sessions.

If we’re going to complain about the
closed meetings and secretive selection
process, then it is necessary that we make an
effort to actively participate in the process.
We’ve been given the opportunity, so we
cannot afford to waste it.

The job tide ofprovost may sound boring,
but don’t be fooled. The individual in the
provost’s position is far more likely to impact
your daily life than your chancellor.

The provost at UNC is the chief academ-
ic administrator and the one you’re most
likely to see around campus talking to stu-

dents. The nature of the provost position
requires them to be more hands-on, getting
involved directly with students and faculty
and relaying their concerns direedy to other
top administrators.

Academics is the reason why we’re all at
Carolina, and the next provost will have a

huge impact on how our academic careers
shape up within the coming years.

One of these five candidates will be
responsible for dealing with University issues
as broad as changes to the curriculum, main-
tenance of the library and grade inflation.

Remember last year’s tuition hike? The
provost oversees the faculty salary study,
which means that disgruntled professors will
be contacting him or her about raising your
tuition for their salaries.

Sitting for an hour listening to academics
from around the country pitch their resumes
to administrators may not sound like an ideal
afternoon. But the job of provost is an
extremely significant one and student input
in the decision-making process is crucial.

The first forum will be held from 1:30
p.m. to 2:30 p.m. today in Wilson Library.

Be there and make our presence known
now, so that students will have a stronger and
more legitimate voice in the future.

Half and Half
School resource officers are valuable assets to Chapel Hilland the

town should continue to help the school system foot the bill.

The boys in blue walking the halls of our

local schools may soon be a thing of the past
if sufficient funds cannot be rounded up.

And that’s why the Chapel Hill Town
Council should make the right move and
commit to evenly subsidizing the costs of
keeping school resource officers in the
Chapel Hill-Carrboro City School system
down the road.

As it stands now, the Town Council has
agreed to pay 50 percent of the $220,000
cost for this school year only. Next year, the
school system will be responsible for coming
up with 75 percent of the funds and will be
forced to cover the entire cost by the 2002-
OS school year.

Until this year, the SRO program’s costs
were covered by the federal Cops in Schools
Grant Ithas since expired and the school sys-
tem cannot reapply for another 12 months.

Opponents offunding the SROs claim that
by paying for two SROs in Carrboro schools,
they are using Chapel Hill taxpayers’ money
to provide services to Carrboro residents.

But the benefits of having the SROs in
both Chapel Hill and Carrboro’s middle and
high schools far outweigh its costs. Asa pub-
lic service, it warrants the town’s tax dollars.

SROs are there day-by-day with students,
interacting with them and getting to know
them. With that focused outlook, they have a

greater opportunity to catch kids who run the
risk of“falling between the cracks” and help
them before they end up behind bars and
become a true burden to taxpayers.

And in the wake of the waves of school
violence during the last two years, it is a com-
fort for students and parents to see a constant
law enforcement presence at their school.

But more than just the sense ofsafety that
comes with that presence, students are able
to have a role model to look up to and some-
one to go to if they are having problems.
SROs are a tool best utilized to keep violence
out of our schools, and prevention is worth
more than just dollars and cents.

In terms of benefits for the town, safe
schools raise the value of a community and
make it more attractive to potential home-
owners. And keeping the town’s children
safe is a wise investment for any resident.

While the town should continue its com-
mitment to funding SROs, the school board
must also continue to apply forfederal grants
to offset the costs of the program.

But until then, Chapel Hill residents
should not resist shouldering a few extra
cents to keep the SROs. After all, many res-
idents were willing to pay more taxes to keep
backyard garbage pickup.

And children are a lot more important
than garbage.

Have Your Say
1v ) The Daily Tar Heel welcomes submissions from its readers for the Monday Viewpoints page. Guest

columns should be 800 words, written by no more than two people and discuss an issue relevant to
WfK. DTHreaders. Submissions should be e-mailed to editdesk@unc.edu by 5 p.m the Wednesday before the

column willappear. Publication is not guaranteed.
oi, For more information, call Editorial Page editor Kelli Boutin at 962-0245.
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Jesus
Christ once compared hypocrites to

whitewashed tombs. His visual metaphor
was perfect: ancient tombs were sparkling

and pure in appearance but dangerously ran-
cid inside.

Christ’s message was as pure and as appro-
priate as his imagery. Hypocrisy is a brutally
damaging intellectual drug. In the hypocrite,
it quietly decays the mind and spirit. And
among the followers of hypocrites, hypocrisy
leads to disillusionment and shattered hopes.

Subtly but shamelessly spoken, hypocrisy is
also a powerful accessory to political propa-
ganda -and can cripple the heart and mind
of an idealistic nation like the United States.

Sadly, Americans have too often witnessed
the damaging effects of hypocrisy on the pub-
lic conscience.

American slavery (like all slavery) was itself
a moral tragedy. But the stain of slavery on
America was darker because our founding
declaration (“allmen are created equal”) pro-
claimed that we knew better.

Slavery was maintained (in violation of the
American conscience) largely because of the
prevalence of hypocritical propaganda. By
repeatedly invoking the single constitutional
doctrine of “state’s rights,” advocates of slav-
ery were able to obscure and subvert the dear
anti-slavery implications of the Declaration of
Independence and the Constitution. In other
words, they used a part of the Constitution to
subvert and twist the spirit of the full
Consdtution. They destroyed freedom for
freedom’s sake.

Similar processes are still at work in
America. By declaring a single element of the
Constitution (like state’s rights) to be its “most
important” principle, demagogues are able to
mount assaults on less glamorous (but equally
important) American ideals that “stand in the
way.”

Currendy, the most glaring culprits are the
extreme advocates of “equality” and “non-dis
crimination” on the politically correct left
wing of American politics.

Of course, equality and nondiscrimination
are both good things. But not when then-
advocates pretend that they are the only good
things.

And not when they are used to trample on
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HARSH LIGHT
other essential constitutional freedoms.

Consider the following:
At Tufts University last spring, a religious

club called Tufts Christian Fellowship was
banished from the campus by the Tufts stu
dent government.

TCFs offense was its refusal, on moral and
religious grounds, to elect Julie Catalano, a
bisexual woman, to its leadership team,

Catalano had recently broken with the reli
gious organization's longstanding view that
homosexual acts are sinful and wanted the
option of leading the group while maintaining
an open lesbian relationship,

TCF invited Catalano to remain an active
member of their organization -but Insisted
that members selected for leadership share
the fundamental religious beliefs of tlte group,
Catalano then reported TCF to the Mndenl
government, which banned the organization
from the campus for “thscrimimtiuui"

Take a hard look at the issue in question,
TCF wanted to choose us own leadership, It
wanted leaders who would agree with the
group’s fundamental religious beliefs about
sexuality -which is twafyiabiy one of the
most powerful parts ofhuman nahne ami a
subject about which almost every religion has
a strong opinion

In banishing TCF, Tubs was declaring drat
religious groups on Us campus could mu use
religious criteria when selecting religious lead
ers.

More specifically, Tubs wa* declaring drat
certain religious faiths orthodox
ChrishanUy, Islam and Judaism (all of wimli
bold that homosexual acts are siufo), could
not openly practice and leach dem belief* on
the Tufts campus- Inother words, religious

lam now the old man of the newsroom- At
the ripe old age of 25, an age that makes
you feel 20 on some days, 30 on others, I

have joined die mysterious world of news
ombudsmen. We are few and far between-

The Daily Tar Heel is one of, ifnot the
only, major college newspaper in the country
that has found success using an ombudsman

(Only a handful of metropolitan newspa
pers have an ombudsman.;

The position is as intriguing as the word
itself. And no doubt, I willspend much of my
year as ombudsman just explaining what an
ombudsman does.

Many of the older members of the
University community are familiar with die
position. But most students are not.

Simply, an ombudsman serves as the liai-
son between the community and the paper If
you have a problem with the paper, you can
call or write me.

Some papers would call me a “reader’s
advocate.” Others might use “public editor "

I’lldo my best to read the DTH as you
would read it and relate your concerns to the
news staff, and at the same time, I’llhelp
explain to you the decisions of toe staff

Frankly, 1 have big shoes to filj
The previous ombudsman, lerry V/iumtu,

did a magnificent job. Tin- 45-year old
Pulitzer Prize winner hum West Virginia
loved spending time with the Qiixtoot* of the
Daily Tar Heel. How else do you explain 2
keg stand (however brief; by a man old
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Hypocrisy: A Powerful Political Tool
freedom at 'Mts exists only so long as the reli-
gion in question submits to the ideology and
tastes of the Thfts government - which is
essentially to say that religious freedom at
Tiffs does not exist at all,

Unfortunately, argument by coercion and
name-calling (again, types ofpropaganda) has
become standaid policy for the politically cor-
rect left -especially in regards to debates over
moral issues like homosexuality, Those who
believe that homosexual acts are sinful are
branded “homophobes” and “bigots,” even
when such charges are manifest nonsense.
The late Catholic Cardinal John O’Connor of
New York City was frequently denounced as a
“haler," despite the fact that ne spent the
WHO* emptying the bedpans of dying AIDS
patients,

Meanwhile, the power of the government
(inuniversity) is leveraged upon organizations
(likeTCF) that refuse to silently ignore tlrerr
religious conviction* about sexuality,
Dissenters from the politically correct i/pinion
are coerced into submission, even while the
turners dei lare themselves avid suppliers of
free sperr h, the freedom of conscience and
“Intellectual diversity,"

Till* I* hypocrisy in it*most t/ure and sim
pie form, driven by (Ire leftist obsessb/n with
an interpretation of “euualily" that goes far
beyond anything tlte Constitution intends

True t orrsiiluliorral equality simply means
(hat ea< h individual (Mat It or white, gav or
straight; ha* ao equal right to exert ise hi* or
lier polito *1 rtgliis; (he rigb) to freely develop
and "*pre*beliefs about religion, polities and
sot ieiy sod lire right to bom private moot ra
IMIS based m fltose beliefs,

Cure/ (jy interpreted, fhe loosOli/le/oarl
ideal of equality i* a g mat fiijog and e/ es
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